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Sy stem would have considerable merit, as there
would be no legal limit to the load and transmissIOn
could be e,·tended bey011d the limits of single-phase.

In reference to the ad\'antages both from a voltage
standpoint and an economic standpoint: \Vith a
fixed value f I' the voltag-e between line" lransmi,,
s\ n distal'ce, PO\\ er transmitted and p' \Ver lost and
asstll11l1l~ U11ity po" er factor, the c ppcr efficien9
of t1 e t\\ ';y s~ ems is a fullc \\s:

"D'o you use color-light signals for train order pur
poses? If so, how is the signal controlled and what
check is made to determine whether the proper indica
tion is being displayed?"

South Shore Adopts Color-Light Train-Order Signal
as Standard

By B. L. SMITH

Signal Supervisor, Chicago, South Shore & South Bend,
Michigan City, Ind.

T HE South Shore is using a color-light train
order signal, the details of which were worked

out by the supervisor in charge of signal work. Two
Union Type-M light signal heads are mounted on a
20-fl. pole opposite each other. The color-light
train-order signal is distinguished from an automatic
signal by a lunar white marker light. The signal
lights are controlled by two switches in the dis
patcher's office at Michigan City. The switch for
eastbound trains is mounted on the east side of the
call board and the one for the westbound trains on
the west side. These switches are of the tumbler
type in which the handle moves up and down. When

Color..Light, Train..Order
Signals Are Effective

thret.;-phase wire. Let \V represent the weight of
each three-pha~e wire, then the total weight of the
three wires will be 3 \V. The weight of each single
phase wire will be 2 \\ and the weight of the two
single-phase wires will be -+ \\. This shows. that
the three-phase line will require 75 per cent of the
copper that will be require I ff>r the ingle-phase
line. This cnpper saying IS worth c0n"idering on
long li11es \\ here station lighting- and other loads in
crea"e the line current, but \\ ith ash, 1rt hne where
the sig-nal I, ad ol'ly i" car,icd, calculations itcn ill
di..:atc a \';re H at is too mall f I' mechan'cal
strength.

The three-phitse systepl gi \ t. hetter \ oltagc regu
lation and permib the u. e i pt,h I'hase nwtors.
"hich arc more economical ,lid ha\'l~ better startil'g
characteristics than the single-pha,e induction mo
t',rs. R pulsion or series single-ph,lst.; mutor, may
be used (Jf1 the "ingle-pha~e lines for operating the
signals, but these 111otors require more attention than
the polyphase motors and are not .1S dependable.

Th)'ee-phase transl~ission with single-phase cur
rent at signal locations may be obtained by rotation
of phases between signal locations; that is, by tak
ing the load for one location fl"0111 one phase, for the
next location, f1'Om the ~econd phase, etc. \\'here
track circuits with double-element relays are used,
it is necessary to feed the local e!emen t of the relay
and the track transformer for each track circuit from
the same phase; tberefOl'e, if three-phase tra.nsmis
sion, with single-phase operation, is to be used in
territory of this sort, the line should be di\'ided into
three sections, feeding one section from each phase.
Care should be taken to arrange the sections "0 that
the load will be as nearly balallced as po,;sible.

The abo\'e has reference principally to color-light
signal installations. \\' here a.-c. semaphore ~ignab

are in~talled, using induction motors, it would be de
sirable to ha\'e a three-phase system. ,m acccunt of
the better starting characteri~ticsof a three-pha'e in
duction motor.

Favors Single-Phase Circuits Wherever Power and
Communication Wires Are Carried on Same

Pole Line

By W. F. FOI.U.TT

,,\s:;lsta t1t Signal Engl11cerJ New \ ork, ~ ·C\V Haven &
Hartford, New HaHlI, Conn.

11 T considering the comparati'-e merit of a three
phase and a ~ingle-pha"e, +40 or 550-volt signal

power supply line, it is assumed that the location of
the supply line is to be on the signal cross arm be
neath communicati011 circuits, in which case the ~a

tional Safety Code limits the amount of power to
1.600 watts per circuit. The best authorities upon
this subject, interpret the term "circuit" as used in
the Code. to mean all three wires of a three-pha:,e
system. This being the case, if a three-phase cir
..:uit is USC"!. the total amount f (,lerg-\ transmitted
must not exceed 1.600 watb f I' the tl I' e phases.

In practically all instances, it ;" more pconomi"a
ti) use sing-Ie-phase. We are. tl erdore. limite,l t
the ame amount of power" hether we l1~e t\vo wire"
or three wires and will he U11til anothrr )'evision F

the Code i" made. Such a re\ i';, ·n. I believe c'1\111
be made tn the great advant ,g-e of the railr ads
withont undue hazard to communication circuits.

Ii the signal supply circllit IS to he located on a
pole line by itself, aT under other power wires (no
communication wires). undoubtedly, the three-phase Typical color-light train-order signal on the South Shore
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in the up or clear position, a green plaque is visible
in the lower part of the switch. In the red, or down
position, this plaque is red, the green disappearing.
In addition to this, a red and green light is mounted
above the call board. These lights are wired in
series with the lights in the signal and give the dis
patcher immediate information as to the indication
of the train-order signal. Also, should a lamp burn
out in the signal, this fact would be evident imme
diately in the dispatcher's office.

A track diagram furnished by the Railroad Supply
Company is mounted above the call board. This
covers automatic territory extending two blocks in
either direction and gives the dispatcher advance
information as to the approach of trains. This ar
rangement has proved satisfactory due to the fre
quency of trains at this point. This color-light train
order signal has been in service for a year and has
proved superior to the old mechanical type of sema
phore signal. The color-light type has been adopted
as standard and has been placed in operation at
three other points on the road.

Color-Light Train Order Signals Are Used at Inter
locking Plants on the A. C. L.

By C. J. KELLOWAY

Superintendent of Signals, Atlantic Coast Line,
Wilmington, N. C.

T HE Atlantic Coast Line uses color-light signals
for train order purposes at interlocking plants,

under the following rule:
"221 (d) At interlocking stations a red light or

a yellow light displayed from the office, in view of
the approaching train, in addition to the interlocking
home signal at stop, will indicate that orders are
held for the approaching train. The red light will in
dicate that trains are to be stopped for train orders;

respond to those of an interlocking machine lever,
and enameled plates, reading "31 ORDERS," "19
ORDERS" and "NO ORDERS," are fastened op
posite the corresponding positions of the lever. The
circuits are in accordance .with the drawing.

It has not been considered necessary to supply a
check to determine whether the proper indication is
being displayed, as the trains are controlled by in
dications of the interlocking signals, the train order
signal being secondary. It is intended, however,
to supply a "light out" indication, but we have not
decided whether to use an indicator or an auxiliary
light.

Color-Light Train-Order Signals on N. Y. C.
Are Mounted on Automatic Signal Masts

By B. J. SCHWENDT

Assistant Signal Engineer, New York Central, Lines We't,
Cleveland, Ohio

W E have in use what might be called color-light
train-order signals. Two separate applications

are involved, one for color-light automatic signal
territory, and the other for interlocking territory.
The chart shows the application in automatic signal ter
ritory. Normally, oilr automatic color-light signals have
the red marker light diagonally arranged with the main
light. At stations where train orders are to be handled,

C 16.

No Tl'Qin Orders
A 164 8 IH

Slop (or Tl'Qm I Reduce Speed (or
Orders Trcrin Orders

Color-light train,order signal in automatic territory

the train-order light (shown in the upper right-hand
corner) is applied to an adjacent automatic signal mast.
Circuiting is so arranged that whenever the train-ordel'
light is displayed, the marker light is extinguished, thus
there are always two lights displayed under normal
conditions. .

The application to an interlocking plant is explained
by the following rule:

"Where train-order signals -are not provided at an
interlocking plant, a yellow flag by day and a yellow
light by night displayed, to an approaching train, in
addition to the stop indication of the fixed signal, indi
cates there are train orders and will be ·acknowledged
by two short sounds of the whistle. If after acknowl
edgin'(' signal by two short sounds of the whistle, stop
signal is not changed to proceed, it will indicate there
are '31' orders and conductor must promptly report at
signal station. If stop signal is changed to proceed it
will indicate that '19' orders are to be delivered and
train may advance to signal station but must not leave
until orders have been received."

In order to take care of conditions of poor visibility
due either to weather or local conditions, the use of a
color-light signal (yellow) fits in nicely with the fol
lowing code rule:

"Day signals must be displayed from sunrise to sun-
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Control circuit for color-light train order signal

the yellow light will indicate that trains are to re
ceive "19" orders without stopping.

"Enginemen finding light signal displayed at the
office and home signals indicating "stop" will ac
knowledge signal displayed by two short blasts of
the whistle. The operator then, if other conditions
permit, will clear home signal authorizing the train
to pull up to the office for orders. Trains will not
leave when such signals are displayed without clear-
ance card." '

A specially designed small lever-type circuit con
troller controls the signals. Its lever positions cor-
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set, but when day signals cannot be plainly seen, night
signals must be used in addition. Night signals must
be displayed from sunset to sunrise."

Chesapeake & Ohio Uses 2.5-Volt, O.3-Amp. Pilot
Light in Shunt with 1.5-0hm Resistance

By GEORGE A. WASHBURN

General Signal Inspector, Chesapeake & Ohio,
Richmond, Va.

W E have two installations of color-light signals for
train-order purposes, using two-unit, color-light

type signals with IO-volt, 18-watt lamps in the signal
unit and a 2.S-volt, 0.3-amp. lamp cut around a l.S-ohm
resistance unit in series with the lamp in the signal unit.
The 2.S-volt lamp is located on the desk in front of the
operator so that he will know that the lamp in the signal
unit is burning. If the 2.S-volt lamp is not burning it
indicates one of two things that can be readily checked
by the operator; that is, the lamp itself is burned out, or
the lamp in the signal unit is burned out, either of which
he can replace, having a renewal for each lamp avail
able at all times.

The lamp for the signal unit is a rebased lamp with a
medium bayonet base, while the pilot light has a cande
labra bayonet base, thus making it impossible to get the
wrong lamp in the receptacle. The light circuits for the
signal are cut through a revamped locomotive headlight
switch, the cover of which indicates the position of the
switch, reading "R" and "G" instead of the customary
"On" and "Off." So faT these installations have given

.satisfactory service. We would probably make more
installations of this type were it not for the high first
cost of the installation as compared with the cost of an
installation of our present standard train-order signal
electrically lighted.

Believes That Color-Light Signals Can Be Used
Satisfactorily for This Purpose

By D. W. FULLER

Assistant Signal Engineer, Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe,
Topeka, Kan.

ON the Eastern lines of the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe we do not have 'any color-light signals

which are being used as train-order signals, there
fore, I am unable to give our experience with regard
to their use for this purpose. I have made a study
of the use of color-light signals for train-order sig
nals, and I see no reason why they cannot be used
satisfactorily.

It is an easy matter to provide lever locking or
lights for indication purposes. A relay can be con
nected in series with the lamp filament for checking
the indications. If a color-light signal is to be em
ployed as a train-order signal, its location must be
studied carefully on the ground. The same con
siderations apply in the case of a semaphore-type,
train-order signal.

It seems to me that the interference brought about
by having too many signals in close proximity, indi
cates that there is an advantage to be gained by the
use of a single-arm interlocking home signal, where
more than one route is involved. It would also ap
pear that there is an additional advantage to be
gained by using the home interlocked signal for a
train-order signal, wherever possible to do so.

Whenever the matter of one signal interfering with
another is brought to our attention, it is obvious that
the fewer signals we can get along with, the better
off we are.

Color-Light Train Order Signal Made From
llO-Volt, 50-Watt Lamp

By W. A. RAMSEY

Signal Maintainer, Mobile & Ohio, Corinth, Miss.

A. T TUPELO, Miss., we have just completed the
fi installation of a color-light train-order signal,
constructed as shown in the sketch, using SO-watt,
IlO-volt lamps in the signal and IS-watt, 32-volt
lamps in the indicator box. The two green color
light units (one for northbound trains and the other
for southbound trains) are mounted end to end in a
common barrel-shaped housing. Similarly, the two
red lights for northbound and south-bound trains are
mounted below the green ·units.. Both signal units
are fastened to a square pole with a piece of angle
iron. Two single-pole, double-throw knife switches

O;vidt"nq pariiT/on
Regu/crr signer! lens unif from a -c. color
light siCfnQI.

Color-light train order signal used on the M. & O.

control the color-light signals, one being for north
bound trains and the other for southbound trains. A
32-volt, IS-watt indicilting lamp is connected in series
with each color-light signal. When a green train
order signal is displayed, the indicator in the office
displays, a miniature green light. Similarly, a mina
ture red light indicates the operation of the red color
light signal. Being in series with the color-light
unit, the miniature lamp functions as a repeater of
the train-order signal aspect.

The lenses for the color-light, train-order signal
units were obtained from regulation calor-light sig
nals. The indicator lamps employ a glass slide,
using green paper or red paper between the two
glasses of the slide for the two colored indications.

[When the above scheme was referred to 'a repre
sentative of one of the lamp manufacturers, the fol
lowing suggestions were offered as being more suit
able under the conditions described by Mr. Ramsey:
When the SO-watt, 1IO-volt lamp is thus burned at
'a 22 per cent reduction in voltage (at the lamp ter
minals) the candlepower output is only 46 per cent
of normal, and hence the lamp is not even the equiv
alent of a 2S-watt lamp burned at normal voltage.
It is doubtful if a satisfactory daylight indication can
be received with a 2S-watt lamp used without a sci
entifically designed optical system to utilize the light
output of the lamp. If, however, experience proves
the 2S-watt lamp to be satisfactory when used in the
manner described, it is more economical of current
to employ a 3-volt, Style-P3, 0.214-amp. indicating
lamp in series with the 2S-watt lamp in the train
order signal. The indicating lamp has a miniature
screw base. If a SO-watt, 1l0-volt lamp is used in
the train-order signal, the indicating lamp in the
station should be the 3-volt, Style P-3, 0.S19-amp.
size. These miniature indicating lamps have a burn
ing life of O\~er 1,500 hr.]
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E. P. Weatherby, signal engineer, Texas & Pacific,
replied that: "vVe use color-light signals for train
order signals in several places where it is impracti
cable to use the semaphore type of signal. Lights
are controlled by three-position table levers. No
check is made to determine vvhether the proper in
dication is displayed. vVe do not consider this. essen
tial in automatic block-signal territory. If check
vvere considered necessary, we would put an indi
cator lamp in the office iln series with the signal
lamp, using the same colpr as displayed in the signa1."

Series and Multiple
A--C. Circuits

In the a-c. relay circuit shown below, a reader des'ires
to kno'w 'lvhat the instantaneous polarities would be at
th~ transformers and relays and along the common
w~re.

Explains Essential Differences Between Series and
Multiple Connections of Transformers

and Relays.

By J. S. GENSHEIMER

Engineer of Telegraph and Signals, Pennsylvania,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

T HE instantaneous polarities of the l10-volt pri
maries of the various transformers were not

shown on the circuit diagrams accompanying the ques
tion. Therefore, a new sketch has been prepared with
the primary polarities indicated, Figs. la and lb being
the circuit shoV\Tn with the question as Fig. 1, and Figs.
2a and 2b being the circuit shown as Fig. 2.

Figure la, with controlling circuits made through
the controls shown, has the two relays, IR and 2R, in
series with practically no current flowing in wire ACC.
Assume the current from the transformer at the left
flovvs through \vire 2RIJ through relay 2R to the junc
tion with wire ACC) to the transformer on the right,
through transformer to wire IRIJ through relay IR to
junction with wire A'CC, to transformer on the left.
Thus it is seen the two relays are in series and no cur
rent flowing in wire ACC unless there is some unbal
ancing..

Should the control for either of the relays be open
while the other is closed, then current will flo\v through
wire ACC. For instance, assume the circuit for IR is
open at the back contact shown in wire IRI in Fig. 'la,
then current will flow from the transformer on the left
through wire 2RI, to relay 2R J then to wire ACC) back
to the same transformer. Should the contact be open
in 2RI and closed in IRI the current will then flow
similarly in the circuit for I R from the transformer on
the right.

In Fig. lb with both circuits complete, current will
flow fr'om the transformer on the left to ACC) to relay
2R J then return to transformer on the left via wire
2R I J' at the same time, current "vill flow from the
transforlner on the right to wire IRI) to relay I R J to
wire ACC and back to the same transformer. It can
be seen that double current Hows in wire ACe betvveen
relays IR and 2R when 'both relays are energized. The
current for the relays flows through the same path for
its relay regardless of whether one or both circuits are
complete. In Fig. la, the voltage at the relays is some
what higher when both relays are energized than when
only one relay is energized as the transformer secon
daries and relays are then in series, while in Fig. 1b
the reverse is true.

Figure 2a has the transformer secondaries and the

relays in series and practically no current flo\vs in
wire ACC. Current leaves the transformers as indI
cated by the arrow, and flows through wire 2RI to
relay 2RJ to relay IR) to vvire IRI and back to trans
former.

With either circuit open, the current flovvs through
wire ACe. An open contact in IRI will cause current
to flow from the left-hand transformer.
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Fig. la-Series connection of transformers and relays
with zero current in common wire

Fig. lb-Multiple connection of same units with double
current in common wire

Fig. 2a-Series hook-up of end-fed, three-wire circuit
with zero current in common wire

Fig. 2b-Similar circuit, but with multiple connection
transformers and relays-Double current in common wire

Figure 2b has the relays in multiple and the current
flows for either ,or both relay circuits· as indicated by
the arrovvs. With both relays energized, the voltage at
the relays is less than when only one relay is energized,
as twice the current is flowing in vvire A CC) thereby
causing a greater IR drop. Circuits shown in Fig. la
and 2a are preferable.

pirection of Cu'rrent at Any Instant Depends Upon
How Transformer Primaries Are Connected

to the Supply Line
By R. Y. MCCULLOUGH

COil1mercial Engineer, Railway Department, General
Electric Company, Schenectady, N. Y.

T HE instantaneous polarities and directions of cur
rent flow' in the circuits of Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 will

be different for three different primary connections,
namely: ( 1) Primaries connected in the same direc
tion to the same s'ource of power. (2) Primaries con
nected in opposite directions to the same source of
power. (3) Primaries connected to different sources
of power.

Consider first the connections of Fig. 2. With equal
load impedances and two identical additive-polarity


